Tweed Heads Historic Site

Walk on Water Track
1.3km return from car park
no climb

Minjungbal Aboriginal Cultural Centre
07 5524 2109
adult $15 child $7.50
mon-fri 10-4

Minjungbal Aboriginal Cultural Centre
Kirkwood Rd & Duffy St South
Tweed Heads 2486
Tweed Shire NSW
Brisway 852 H18
UBD GC82 L156
-28.199,153.548

Tweed City SC
250m

Pacific Mwy to Minjungbal Centre
1.4km : 3min

Pacific Mwy [M1] South Tweed Heads

Kirkwood Rd 400m

for a future edition of
Family Bushwalks
in South East Queensland

www.familybushwalks.com.au
Draft subject to groundtruthing and approval